


Footlogix Professional Formulas

FOOT SOAK #13
PH balanced, gentle cleansing with anti-microbial properties. This 
concentrate has a fresh scent. Re-hydrates and softens calluses.

SEAWEED SCRUB #15
Formulated with the highest grade imported, organic micro algae. 
This unique formula is optimally blended with essential oils and 

polished pumice to exfoliate the skin without being abrasive.

CALLUS SOFTENER #18
Spray on formula provides an effective, instant softening treatment 

for calluses and cuticles. Does not need to be washed off.

MASSAGE 
FORMULA #19

With enough slip for a 5—7 minute 
massage, this massage formula leaves the 

skin feeling silky soft, not greasy.

FOOT FILES
Coarse / fine dual-sided, high quality stainless steel 

file has unique, multidirectional grit that will not shred 
the skin. Preferred by professionals, this light-weight 
file measures 8 1/4” H X 2” W, has an easy-to-hold 

contoured handle and may be used either wet or dry.

Gallon 33 oz. 8.65 oz.

Gallon 32 oz. 6.1 oz.

16.9 oz. 8.65 oz.

33 oz. 8.65 oz.

MOISTURIZING FORMULA’S
#3 Very Dry Skin formula Mousse 10.2 oz

#1 DD Cream formula Mousse 10.2 oz
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RETAIL FOOT FILES
Coarse / fine dual-sided, high quality stainless 

steel file has unique, multidirectional grit that will 
not shred the skin. 

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list



MOISTURIZING FORMULA’S
#1 DD Cream Double defense cream

with spirulina for optimum results

#2 DAILY MAINTENANCE FORMULA
When the skin is simply dry 4.2 oz 

#3 VERY DRY SKIN FORMULA
Dry skin, yet thick callused 4.2 oz 

#3+ CRACKED HEEL FORMULA
Severely cracked skin 4.2 oz

BACK BAR STARTER KIT
includes; Foot Soak 8.65 oz, Seaweed Scrub 8.65 oz, Callus 
softener 6.1 oz, Daily Maintenance Mousse 4.2 oz, Massage 

Formula 8.65 oz
Product provides approx. 55 pedicures

ANTI-FUNGAL FORMULA’S 
#7 PEELING SKIN FORMULA

Wet, peeling skin. Classic athletes feet or fungal infections. 4.2 oz 

#7+ ROUGH SKIN FORMULA
Rough, Velcro feeling skin. Often feels like it get’s caught on the sheets 

or putting on socks. 4.2 oz 

#7NT ANTIFUNGAL TINCTURE SPRAY 
For unsightly toenails prone to fungal infections. Used on the toe- nails 

and the fingernails as well. 1.7 oz spray

SPECIALTY FORMULA’S 
#4 COLD FEET FORMULA

Stimulates micro-circulation and proven relief to chronically cold feet. 4,2 oz
 

#5 SWEATY FEET FORMULA
Acts as an astringent to help reduce foot perspiration. 4.2 oz

 
#8 TIRED LEGS FORMULA

With vaso-active properties, this formula helps reduce leg fatigue. 4.2 oz.

DEODORANT SPRAY’S 
#9 FOOT DEODORANT SPRAY 

Tea-Tree oil and menthol. Proven to effectively kill odor-causing bacteria. 4.2 oz
 

#10 SHOE DEODORANT SPRAY
Tea-Tree oil. Proven to effectively kill odor-causing bacteria in shoes. 4.2 oz.

2 3 3+ 7 7+ 7T

4 5 8 9 10

Footlogix At Home
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Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

CUTICLE SOFTENER
Softens hard skin build-up around the nail fold 

and under the free edge of the toenail.

CUTICLE 
CONDITIONER

Softens, soothes and protects cuticles and 
dry skin around toenails.



Micrylium

BIO SURF 
One step cleaning & disinfection. Virucidal, 
Bacteriocidal, Tuberculocial and Fungicidal 

disinfection in seconds. 24 oz.

BIO SURF 
One step cleaning & disinfection. Virucidal, 
Bacteriocidal, Tuberculocial and Fungicidal 

disinfection in seconds. 1.32 Gallons

 

BIOVAC 
Tubing cleaning concentrate. Chelating 

formula * enhanced to capture metals such 
as Hg & Zn * Powerful enzymes destroy 

proteins rapidly * non- corrosive. Excellent 
for recirculating tubing systems, foot baths & 

drains. 1:40 dilution

BIOSON 
Ultrasonic bath cleaning concentrate. Last up to 5 days. 

Powerful enzymes. Non- corrosive, non staining.

 

LECLOTH 
Non Woven, absorbent cellulose cloth towelettes. 100 sheets 
7” x 9”. Empty reusable container FREE with purchase of 4 

rolls

Micrylium Laboratories, Inc. is a privately-owned, infection control products manufacturer 
established in May of 1994.  The name is derived from the ‘Micro’ in microbiology with the 

added ending “ylium” to signify value.  Laboratories is essential to the name as the company 
has a major research and analysis division.

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

High Level Grade of Disinfection
Kinder • Greener • Safer



LCN Barefoot

LCN is a leading manufacturer of cosmetic nail products. 
The success and reputation of LCN is based on a long 

history of providing exciting, innovative breakthroughs to 
the world of cosmetic science.

LCN USA brings European beauty secrets to America’s 
fingertips. The LCN line includes natural nail, hand, FOOT, 
body and spa products. Every LCN beauty product is the 

result of careful research, educated industry professionals, 
and a flawless eye for the future of beauty and fashion. 

LCN continues to break new ground in the beauty industry, 
while it’s quality still stands the test of time.

BAREFOOT GEL 25ML
Colors: Clear, PInk, Pastel, 

Opak and Cool Pink

BAREFOOT PEDISEAL 
GEL 10ML

Colors: Clear, PInk, Pastel, 
Opak and Cool Pink

BAREFOOT CONNEX 
APPLICATORS

BAREFOOT TRY ME KIT
6 PIECES  5ML SIZES

BAREFOOT PROFESSIONAL KIT
6 PIECES  25ML SIZES

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

MIKROZID
SPRAY

Alcohol based compound 
for disinfection of 

implements and surfaces

SUPER SHINE 
FINISH CLEANER 
100ML & 500ML

PROTECT 1 GEL 
BRUSH SMALL

PROTECT 1 GEL 
BRUSH LARGE

KODAN SPRAY
AND WIPES

Disinfection for the antimicrobial 
treatment of skin

BAREFOOT 
CONNEX SILVER



LCN Urea Foot Care

UREA TRY ME SET
Urea try me set contain 7 full sized urea 
products;  Foot Bath, Cuticle softener,

Exfoliating scrub, Soak Spray, Urea 10% 
foot mask, Urea 10% foot cream

Approx. 20-25 services

UREA 15% FOOT BATH 
100ML & 600G

Urea 15% Foot bath crystals.

UREA 40% CHAPPED 
SKIN CREAM 

 50ML

UREA 10% FOOT MASK 
100ML & 1000ML

UREA 10% FOOT CREAM 
100ML & 1000ML

UREA 10% EXPRESS 
FOOT SPRAY

100ML & 500ML

UREA EXFOLIATING
FOOT CREAM 

100ML & 1000ML

UREA SOAK SPRAY 
50ML & 500ML

CUTICLE SOFTENER
8ML & 50ML

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

UREA 25%
FOOT BALM



LCN

EDGE FILE
Perfect size and strength to smooth and remove length 
without worrying about the tender skin underneath the 

toenail.  A smooth, slanted edge design eliminates any risk of 
injury to a sensitive or diabetic client.

MASK BRUSH
For application of all LCN mask

MYKOSEPT TINCTURE 
SPRAY 50ML & 500ML

MYKOSEPT TINCTURE 
DROPS 50ML & 500ML

*Available in a kit 
Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

This broad spectrum antibacterial spray is used for prevention of external influences before and after all applications of LCN Barefoot as well as critical daily 
home care, and to inhibit and protect toenails and surrounding area from infection during all pedicure service. The spray is designed to eliminate 

cross-contamination and maintains its efficacy. Mykosept is proven to be safe and effective. This tincture spray is safe to use on diabetics.

ROUND APPLICATION
BRUSH

For application of LCN Anti-Age hand and nail 
bath concentrate

Anti Age

ANTI AGE BATH 
100ML & 300ML*

ANTI AGE
PEELING CREAM
50ML & 1000ML*

ANTI AGE LIFTING 
CONCENTRATE
50ML & 300ML*

ANTI AGE OVER 
NIGHT MASK

50ML & 300ML*

ANTI AGE CREAM 
50ML, 100ML & 

300ML*

ANTI AGE AT
HOME CARE SET

Includes White gloves, Lifting concentrate,
overnight mask, cream

STUDIO SKIN EXPERT*
Multi-functional unit for Professional Salons. SSE combines Ultrasound, 

Galvanic and Light therapy in one unit.  Used to generate breathtaking results 
when used with Lifting Concentrate for instant effects.

WRINKLE REMOVE 
EXPERT

Tightens and smooths the skin and allows for deep 
penetration of active ingredients into the skin by means of 

ultrasound and galvanic.

PREMIUM PROTECT FILE UNIT
Integrated dust suction with a brushless motor, 
Integrated LED light in hand unit, Filter control 
system, Memory function, 2 year guarantee on 

dust suction control unit



NASP

NSP-5764 Display with 
Base

Vacuum-suction Electric 
file for Pedicures 

(NSP- PEDIMACHINE)

NSP-DT4880 120 
HP Diatwister Mega 

Coarse Callus 
removal bit

NSP-DT5880 155HP 
Diatwister Super- 

Coarse Callus 
removal bit

NSP-CD5369085 
Dia Course Precision 

sized for callus 
reduction

NSP-8840S 055
Nail plate fine side 

grip

NSP-8840T 050
Nail shaper fine, top grip

NSP-840T 055
Nail shaper coarse, top grip

NSP-524 055HP 
Abrasive white

NSP-524 100 
Abrasive white large 

nail plate

NSP-854 050HP 
Diamond nail reducer 
for mildly thick nails

NSP-85RS 050HP 
Steel cut bud. For 
thick nails & hyper- 

keratosis

NSP-8863 012 
Ingrown nail bit for 
reduction of callus 

in nail

NSP-11RS009HP 
corn reducer large 
NSP-11rs018HP 

small

NSP-8894-060
Diamond fine for 
callus reduction

NSP-9628 060HP 
Poline pol anthraz.
Shines nail plate

NSP-9624 060HP 
Poline Pol Khaki. 
Shines nail plate

NSP-648020HP 
Abrasive pink for 
work on nails & 

cuticle

NSP-854KR-033
Nail reducer small

NSP-85KR 044 
Nail reducer medium

NSP-39RS-009HP
Ingrown Nail bit

The North American School of Podology (NASP) was founded in 2000 in North America to help distinguish the professional 
who  has advanced training and knowledge in pedicures from the standard salon technician.

NASP has built a reputation for excellence in teaching and meeting individual student’s needs. Their team of educators 
brings a wealth of knowledge and experience in the area of foot care. They are dedicated to offering the most up to date 
information on foot problems encountered by the pedicurist along with various practical methods of management. The 

pedicure service is more than a “manicure” of the feet, but less than a chiropody treatment.
The Mission of the North American School of Podology is to improve the quality and safety of pedicures in North America 

one foot at a time.

Centre for Beauty host all classes offered by NASP. 

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

NSP-5722
easy carry bit holder



NASP

NSP209 
Toenail clipper

NSP214 
Medium flat edge

NSP117 
Small flat edge

NSP364
Ingrown nail file

NSP311
Corn probe fine

NSP358
Single spoon

NSP410
Double spoon

NASP Implement Kit 
NSP-NASP-KIT

Credo blade not included in USA

S-010211 B/S Brace Magnetic 
Classic Kit Replacement braces 

available by size

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

Recommended cleaning of NASP implements;
• Clean tools with soft brush and surfactant in cool water
• Rinse and dry well
• Disinfect properly with the recommended Micrylium products (can be immersed)
• Dry Well
• Store in clean, dry container
• Every 2-3 months, implement hinges should be wiped with an oil specifically for 

stainless steel

Sterilizing Tray

STAINLESS STEEL
PEDICURE BOWL

Large enough to fit men’s size 15

KANSA WAND



Medilogics

METATARSAL PADS, GEL TOE CREST, TOE STRAIGHTENERS, TOE SEPARATORS AND TOE SHIELDS
• Silicone metatarsal pads relieve dropped metatarsal heads. Designed specifically for comfort and pain relief.
• Toe crests relieve forefoot and toe pain caused by hammer, claw and mallet toes. Provides maximum comfort and reduces pressure from the toes and 

metatarsals.
• Silicone toe straighteners align our toes with constant gentle pressure. Keeps your toes from overlapping and reduces friction for maximum comfort.
• Silicone toe separators reduce friction and irritation between the toes.

METATARSAL 
PADS
O/S

METATARSAL 
PADS W/ TOE 

GUARD
S-L

TOE CRESTS
S-M-L

TOE
STRAIGHTENERS

S-M-L

TOE
SEPARATORS

S-M-L

GEL TOE
SHIELDS 

S-M-L

GEL TOE
CAPS 

S-L

Sundries

GEL CORN PAD
S-M-L

LEATHER ARCH 
LIFTS
S-M-L

ANTI-FRICTION
RINGS

TANA “GEL” 
HEEL LINERS

HEEL CUPS
S-M-L

HEEL CUSHIONS 
S-M-L 

BUNION NIGHT 
SPLINT 

MED R -  MED L

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

PEDI-SLIPPERS

Centre for Beauty has resources for many items not 
listed in this catalogue., including nail care.
Please reach out to us at 727-249-3917 or 

cj@centreforbeauty.com if you are looking for 
something you don’t see.



Angel Feet

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

ANGEL FEET FILE 
The original Stainless Steel foot file.  The Worlds Safest and Longest 
lasting foot file. #1 file PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS! 
• Does not cut or grate the skin
• One-piece stainless-steel file
• Can last for greater than 1,000 pedicures
• Saves time because of superior performance
• Does not rust
• Revolutionary new design
• No plastic handles
• 100% recyclable
• Revolutionary, extremely long-lasting and innovative design
• Used wet or dry
• Sterilize using barbicide or autoclave
• Lightweight and easy to use
• 100% recyclable
• Approx. 1000 uses

ANGEL FEET
FILE THIN PRO

Professional
Foot File

Small Pro 
Foot File

Small Retail 
File 

(pouch included)
ANGEL FEET FILE 

SMALL RETAIL
W/POUCH



Monteil Skin Care

Perlance

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

EVEN OUT CLEANSER
Facial cleansing gel for a smooth and fresh complexion. Selected active 
ingredients in the cleansing product cleanse and smooth the skin while 

providing moisture. Also suited to gently remove eye make-up. Use after 
the Even Out Peeling Powder for perfectly cleansed complexion.

EVEN OUT PEELING POWDER 
Gentle peeling powder to enzymatically smooth the skin. Selected 

active ingredients in the Peeling Powder remove excess oil and and 
have a keratolytic effect while cleansing and smoothing the skin. The 

skin is optimally prepared for the Even Out and Brighten Up care 
products.

EVEN OUT DAY CREAM SPF15 
Harmonizing and protective day creme for even complexion. Selected 

active ingredients in day care use SPF 15 to protect against UV 
radiation while inhibiting the accumulation of age pigmentation and 
reduce the pigmentation formation. They have an antibacterial and 

pore-refining effect, smooth the skin and provide moisture. In perfect 
combination with Even Out Eye and Even Out Night Creme for smooth 

harmonious skin.

EVEN OUT NIGHT CREAM 
Harmonizing and protective night creme for even complexion. 

Selected active ingredients in night care inhibit the accumulation of 
age pigmentation, reduce the pigmentation formation while smoothing 
the skin and promoting the new formation of collagen fibers. In perfect 
combination with Even Out Eye and Even Out Day SPF 15 Creme for 

smooth harmonious complexion.

EVEN OUT EYE CREAM 
Harmonizing and smoothing eye care for even complexion. Selected 

active ingredients in eye care inhibitthe accumulation of age 
pigmentation and reduce the pigmentation formation. Furthermore, they 

offer protection from free radicals, promote the formation of collagen 
fibers, provide moisture and reduce rings around the eyes. In perfect 

combination with Even Out Day and Even Out Night Creme for a 
smooth, harmonious complexion.

SUPER WHITENER 
Intense serum that carefully brightens up the complexion. Selected 

ingredients in the Super Whitener interfer with the multi-step 
pigmentation formation processes in several steps – for an even and 
markedly brightened complexion. To protect the skin during the day, 

always use in combination with Even Out Day SPF 15 or UV-Protector 
SPF 50 care products.



Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

PRO ACTIVE CLEANSER 
This active gel clarifies and refreshes sustainably. Even very 

dry skin is intensively provided with moisture. The complexion 
radiates youthful freshness; the skin is restored into its natural 

balance. For all types of skin. Dermatologically tested.

REFRESHING FACE TONIC 
This alcohol-free face tonic clarifies and mattifies the complexion 

sustainably. Excessive sebum production is counteracted 
effectively, skin impurities are removed. The complexion appears 
clear and even and is optimally prepared for the following care. 

For all skin types. Dermatologically tested.

SKIN REFINING PEELING CREAM 
This gentle creme peeling removes dead skin cells and frees 

the skin sustainably from impurities and dirt. The skin is 
smoothed intensively, the complexion is refined and cell renewal 

is stimulated. The peeling effect due to enzymatic activity is 
extremely gentle and reduces skin irritations such as redness 

and irritations. For all skin types. Dermatologically tested.

INTENSIVE MOISTURE CREME DAY/NIGHT 
Silky soft facial care with a 24-hour effect. Lines and little wrinkles are 
smoothed and the youthful firmness of the skin is maintained, the skin 
structure appears harmonious and even. Furthermore the skins own 
repair mechanism is stimulated and the cell regeneration is activated. 

A special compound provides a smooth, velvety soft feeling of the skin. 
For all skin types. Dermatologically tested.

AGE DEFENSE EYE CREAM 
Smoothing eye cream with immediately visible results. The 

ingredient Haloxyl™ reduces dark circles and eliminates signs 
of fatigue. It provides renewed resilience and vitality to the 
sensitive eye area. This gentle formula is also suitable for 

wearers of contact lenses.

Hydro Cell



Monteil Skin Care

Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

DAY CREAM 
Probiotic day cream to support immune competence and 

activate skin renewal. Wrinkles are reduced immediately and 
skin is hydrated with intensive moisturisers.

Day cream to be applied in the morning after cleansing onto 
face, neck and decollete.

NIGHT CREAM 
Probiotic night cream to support immune competence and 

activate skin renewal. The skin barrier is regenerated and lipid 
balance is restored. Night cream to be applied at night after 

cleansing onto face, neck and decollete.

SERUM 
Probiotic fluid to support immune competence and activate skin 
renewal. Wrinkles is reduced immediately and skin is hydrated 
with intensive moisturizers. Apply each morning and evening 
to cleansed face and neck, massage in gently with an upward 

motion.

EYE CREAM 
Probiotic eye cream to support immune competence and 

activate skin renewal. Crow’s feet are reduced and the lipid 
balance of the sensitive eye area is restored. Apply eye cream 

morning and night onto cleansed area around eyes.

Acti-Vita



Since we are constantly growing, please contact us for an updated product/price list

SOFTENING LOTION 
This alcohol-free and pleasantly gentle lotion 
with 24K gold leaf is applied before the day 

care and gives the skin a silky smooth feeling. 
The ProCGen complex provides intensive 

moisture and reestablishes the natural balance 
of the skin. Fine gold particles provide a radiant 
expressiveness; the skins appearance obtains a 

new vitality. For all skin types.

TOTAL FACE LIFT SERUM 
This nourishing active agent concentrate provides 
an immediate lifting effect. Selected vitamins and 
valuable substances nourish the skin and help it 
retain its elasticity and youthfulness long-term. 
The skin obtains a tighter, firmer and smoother 
appearance. When applied to the area around 

the eyes the concentrate reduces puffiness and 
circles around the eyes. For dry and demanding 

skin.

ENRICH EYE CREAM 
This rich nourishing creme effectively reduces 

lines and wrinkles around the eyes. The 
tightening and protective effect of the ProCGen 
complex combined with the nourishing features 

of vitamins protects the skin from outside 
influences and early ageing. The skin regains 

its smoothness and elasticity and obtains 
a fresh glow. For demanding and dry skin. 

Dermatologically tested.

4-WAY HYALURONIC SERUM 
The intense moisture provided by the serum 
concentrate improves the tone and elasticity 

of the skin. A unique MONTEIL combination of 
four types of hyaluronic acid ensures a radiantly 
beautiful complexion. Prevents skin from drying 
out and provides intense, penetrating moisture.

INSTANT FACELIFT SERUM 
Instant Facelift Serum with immediate tightening 

effect in just a few minutes. Highly active 
ingredients such as Easyliance, hyaluronic 

acid and Pistacia Lentiscus gum are applied 
like a film on the skin, ensuring instant visible 

smoothing and providing intensive moisturizing. 
The active ingredients also reduce skin 

inflammations and refine the pores. Visible 
and noticeable immediately, smooth skin for 

several hours. Can be combined with all Monteil 
products. Free from parabens, mineral oils and 

silicones. Dermatologically tested.
Apply the serum to wrinkles sparingly after 
cleansing, or on the entire face as required. 

Smoothing and tightening occurs after approx. 
5 minutes. Only apply make up once the serum 

has been completely absorbed.
.

4 WAY HYALURONIC EYE 
PADS 

The 4-way hyaluronic eye pads are a perfect 
complement; they provide immediate radiance 
and deliver a slightly cooling, fresh sensation. 

With eye pads made of the finest organic 
cellulose your eye area will experience the 

targeted intense care of the 4-way hyaluronic 
acid combination. For fresh and radiant eyes. 

Suitable even for sensitive skin types.

ProCGen

Elixer Metamorphose



About

Centre for Beauty , is the only “Foot Care Only” Distributor in the USA offering quality 
products which care for the feet to the Salon Professional.  We understand the challenges 
Nail Technicians and Salon Owners face in this ever changing Beauty Industry.

CJ (founder/owner/operator) has been active in the Beauty Industry for over 30 years.  
She is a former Salon owner, a licensed Nail Technician, a C.M.P, Certified Master 
Pedicurist and CPOD, Certified Podologist. A.N.T.  Her passion for feet grew as she was 
introduced to the finest products known to our industry and recognizing the tremendous 
need to change the way Foot Care is viewed in our society today.

Nail Technicians have always been the low man on the totem pole.  It is CJ’s mission 
to offer Nail Technicians superior service, continuing education and the attention they 
deserve.  The Foot Care industry is the fastest growing service in our Salons and Spas 
since 2008.  Technicians are trusted by millions of clients daily.  Higher education, 
knowledgeable resources and quality products are a must in order to provide results and 
solutions in offering the highest level of services. 

Centre for Beauty offers education resources through our website as well as our App.  We 
offer products which can and will take your Foot Care services to the next level.  We offer 
products which say, “we care”.

www.cjscentreforbeauty.com 
cj@centreforbeauty.com

Centre for Beauty
12955 Starkey Road
#3000 LOR
Largo, Fl  33773

CJ/Founder/Owner/Operator

search: Centre for Beauty Salon Supply

Centre for Beauty is constantly looking for new items and add to their venue on 
a regular basis.  Check out our website for the most current items available.


